
YOUNG AT SIXTY,
Berene comfort and happiness in. ad-

vanced years are realized by compara-
tively few women.

Their hard lives, their liabilityto se-
rious troubles on account of their pecu-
liar organism and their profound igno-
rance concerning themselves, all com-
bine to shorten the period of usefulness
and filltheir later years withsuffering.

Mrs. Pinkham has done much to make
Women strong. She has given advice
to many that has shown them how to
guard against disease and retain vigor-
ous health in old age. From every cor-
ner of the earth there is constantly com-
ing the most convinciug statements
from women, showing the efficacy of
Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Com-
pound in overcoming female ills. Ilerc
is a letter from Mrs. J. C. Orms, of 220

Horner St., Johnstown, Pa., which is
earnest and straight to the point:

"DEAR MRS. PINKIIAM:?I feel it my
duty to tell all suffering women that I
think your remedies are wonderful. I
had trouble with my head, dizzy spells
and hot flashes. Feet and hands were
cold, was very nervous, could not sleep
well, had kidney trouble, pain in
ovaries and congestion of the womb.
Since takingyour remedies I am better
every way My head trouble is all
gone, have no pain in ovaries, and am
cured of womb trouble. Ican eat and
sleep well and am gaining in flesh. 1
consider your medicine the best to be
had for female troubles."

The present Mrs. Pinkham's experi-
ence in treating female ills is unparal-

[ lelled, for years she worked side by
side with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and
for sometime past has had sole charge
of the correspondence department of
her great business, treating by letter
as many as a hundred thousand ailing
women during a single year.

i "APerfect Type of the Highest Order of
y Excellence in Manufacture."

Walterßaßer&Co:s

ICsft
Breakfast >

jfH
1li IfticD
..Costs less Tfian QUE CENT a cup..}

Be sure that youget the Genuine Article, 1
made at DORCHESTER, MASS. by /

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd. /
ESTABLISHED 1780. '

PIANOS
EASY PAYMENTS.

It is easy to obtain a piano
our way. Where no dealer sells
them, we will send a piano for a
small cash payment, balance in
rn?-?monthly pay-

ments. Three
years' time tc
complete pur-

HE? chase if desir-
? ed. We would

like to explain our method.
Will send piano guaranteeing
satisfaction, or piano may be
returned to us at our expense
for railway freights both ways.

Our CATALOGUE, FREE for the ask-
ing, tells all about them. Special prices
and full information, if you write.

Ivers & Pond Piano Co.,
114 Boylston St., Boston.

~CT^^pOB!CYCLES
tirade, all"

Mod A*!"nirvci'i.KV nkk'"?
Reason to advertise them. Bend for one. Rider NCRNLA
wanted. Learn liow to Earn ? Mejrele and make money,
li.. ALEAD CYCLE CUAii'ANYa Chicag®.

GOLD! GOLD! Klondike'-, richest 1ill
111 '\u25a0 1 and much easier to got

.lust at onr doors. My circular tells a most
interesting story all about i*, and how you
may participate in profits. Sent free to
anyone who asks.

c. O. NEWTON, Homer, N. Y.

mmnun IT PAYS t> know before buying
I UIIUAIVWrite for Circular and Prices.
I ml IK Hit Make more and better butter.
UIIUIIIIU WK I'AYFKKIHKT. J. C.
KEARNB. Manufacturer, MAITLAND,PA.

| Irn Mand EJquor Ilabit cured in

IIUl 3 IUJ& 10 to 3<> days. No pay till
fl IWr E B liuVH cured. I)r..1. L.Stephens,
WI imviDept. A. Lebanon, Ohio.

Two Tanners.
Speaking of the president of France,

the Paiis correspondent of London
Truth says: "What country but France
could produce a journeyman tanner
capable of playing an all but regal part
as well?" Grant was a tanner, and
not a first-class one either. But he
was one of the world's greatest sol-
dlers. While he was not the best Pres-
ident the country has had, he was as
good as the average. Compared with
Grant Fanre Is as a toy pistol to a
Krupp gun, and Faure Is a gooikfellow
at that.? Chicago News.

Wheal a boy gets hrurt, It can never
be told how badly he Is bruJsod, until1
uftor he has beeai given his Saturday
bath.

A wmm tttota It lauit be greet fur
te Ito bee* I*e berber 1! chair aa4 gel
?bare*?bet aha heea't the face te I
bfA ,

Mtinkc Into Your nnoca
Allen's Foot-Easo.a powder for the feet. It 1

cures painful,swollen,nervous,smarting feet 1
and instantly takes the sting out of corns
and bunions. It's the greatest comfort die-
covery of the age. Allen's Foot-Ease makes
tight or now shoos feel easy. It is a certuln ?
cure for sweating, callous and hot, tired,
aching feet. Try itto-day. Sold by alldrug- .
gists and shoe stores, 25c. Trial package .
FREE. Address Allen S.Olmsted,Lo Roy.N.Y. *

ST. VITUS' DANCE. SPASMS and all nerv- t
ous diseases permanently cured by the use of i ,Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. Send for;
FREE SI.OO trial bottle and treatise to Dr. t
R. H.Kline, Ltd., 031 Arch Street, Phlla., Pa. j {

A writer in the Arena declares that J
500,000 men now do the work, with the '
aid of machinery, which needed 16,000,- ]
000 persons to do a few yeaxs ago. j 1

No-To-Bac for Fifty Ontt.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. 60c, 81. Alldruggista

A captive bee striving to escape has ! 1
been made to record as many as 15,- 1
540 wing strokes per minute.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is a liquid and is taken
internally, and nets directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of thesystem. Send for
testimonials, free. Sold by Druggists. 75c.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Props-, Toledo, O. j
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forchildren t

teething, softens the gums, reducing in- \
(lamination, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c. j
a bottle.

We think Piso's Cure for Consumption is
the only medioine for Coughs. -Jennie ,
Pinckard, Springfield, Ills.,Oct 1, 1804. t

The owl's eyes have no muscles by
which they can be moved; but extra-
ordinary flexibility in the muscles of
the neck enables the owl to move his
head with Incredible rapidity in any
direction.

To Care Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarcts Candy Cathartic. 10c or25c.

IfC. C. C. fall to cure, druggists refund money.

According to Sir Henry Irving, the
theaters and music halls of the metrop-
olis give employment to 100,000 people,
and represent a capital of £3,000,000.

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous-
ness after first day's use ofDr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. s2trial bottle and treatise
free. Dr. R.H.Kline Ltd.,031 Arch 6t.Pkila.,Pa.

A BAD COMPANION.

lie Didn't Like to Correct a Lady, but I
lie Had To.

The man with bronzed skin and long- |
Isli liair was hanging upon every word
that the charming young woman spoke, I
says the Washington Star. She was !
telling of an actress whom she greatly
admired.

"I will never forget how she looked," ,

the young woman said. "She was as ,
beautiful as Juno."

The weather-beaten auditor moved
uneasily, and then said: "I beg yer
pardon, miss, but I ain't sure that I
heard yet* remark jest right."

"I said that she was as beautiful as
Juno."

"It ain't fer me ter c'rect a lady," he
began in apologetic tones.

"I am quite willing to be corrected
when there is any reason for doubt,"
she replied, In a tone wM.h traces of cou-

| gealment through it. "But I do not
perceive how this can be such a case."

"I don't persume to conterdict no-
body," he replied. "I haven't no obser- I
rations to make further than that there
ain't no accountin' fur tastes."

"Have you ever seen this actress?"
"No, miss."
"Then I don't see how you are quali-

fied to speak."
"Might I make so bold as to inquire

whether you was as lur west as Brit-
ish Columbia?"

"Never."
"Then, miss, you can't re'iize that I'm

itandin' up fur the Lady's good looks as
much as you are. Ye can't believe half
of what these here miners that come
Bast tell ye. If ye ain't even been as
fur West as British Columbia, it stan's

to reason that ye can't have no idea of

What a lonesome, ramshackle, frize-up-
lookin* place Juneau Is."

Men AH Kitchen Workers.
It is an Interesting development of the

woman suffrage agitation that Miss
Alice Stone Blackwell, editor of the
Woman's Journal, oi Boston, Is devo-
ting a good deal of heT time and atten-

tion to finding situations for men as
kitchen workers. She eays that the
chief difficulty she meets in the way of j
getting housework foT her proteges to

do is the conservatism of women. In j
her experience there are always mors
young men willing to take domestic
service than there are Yankee house-
wives willingto give them a trial. Sha
affirms that M is as hard to convince
acme wornen that men :an do housework
as it is to convince some men that a
woman can be a principal of a public |
school. But, she continues, the women j
Who venture U]>on the new departure
are sometimes rewarded by finding in
it a perfect solution of the vexed "do-
mestic problem." Mrs. Isabel C. Bar-
rows, who is one of the innovators, pro-
claims that the young man now doing
her housework is the best help she has
had in thirty years. The man giving
such distinguished satisfaction is a col-
lege graduate, who flnus his education
moot useful in the kitchen.?NewYYo u

Tribune.

Railways employ ticket scalpers
when they get to cutting rates. i

Pig-Eating Sows.

1. "W. Bradsbaw, of Spokane Coun-
ty, Washington, writes: I have had
considerable experience in the man-
agement of brood sows and in each
ease of pig-eating have decided the
trouble was duo either to excessive
feeding after pigging or a lack of bed-
ding when pigging. To avoid any dif-
ficulty I choose a spot for the sow's
hed five or ten days before she is to
pig. I very much prefer a place where
she can have her bed rooted ont lowin
the center, which she willalways do if
possible. Igave her all the short straw
she can use so that she willbe complete-
ly covered up when pigging. She lying
in the lower spot, itis bnt natural for
the pigs to tumble till they reach the
right place for nursing.

The labor of the sow gives great
heat and all is warm and contented.
But if the cool air strikes the sow she
tries to protect hersolf and begins to
worry. This worry is liable to cause
fever of a craving (.appetite, when she
begins by eating her own leavings and
if not satisfied begins on the pigs.
Last winter one of my sows pigged
when I was not prepared to give her
plenty of bedding. About three hours
after she had her pigs and just before
retiring at night, I visited the shed
and found sho was eating her pigs. I
took a light and gathered up the re-
maining six pigs and took them to the
house. Then prepared about One gal-
lon of warm salt water and gave her,
Tyhich she drank freely. Following*
this I gave lior a big pile of hay for a
feed and left her.

The next morning I found she had a
nice bed into which after opening I
placod the pigs and watched a very hap-
py greeting. I kept the feed from the
sow for about thirty-six hours, when X
gradually brought her up to a full
feed and all went well. This is the
second experience of this kind with
the same satisfactory results; also once
when the pigs were about four weeks
old, but the warm salt water and extra
bedding relieved the trouble.

Fitting F.it Guttle For Market.

In the preparation of the quarterly
report of the Kansas Board of Agricul-
ture devoted to "The Beef Steer,"
Secretary F. D. Coburn aimed to not
only secure the views of those who are
masters in beef production, bnt nlso
avail himself of observations by others,
among them those who deal with the
stock when it reaches the market.

None have a keener eye for the
merits and defects of the beef animal
betli as to his individual quality, con-
dition and the treatment given him at
home and on his way to market than
the salesmen who receive, care for
and sell him to the slaughterer or
shipper.

From the counsel given by one of
the most extensive livestock commis-
sion firms the following excellent ad-
vice for every feeder and shipper is
given, and is the result of very exten-
sive experience aud wide observation.
They say; In the first place, a large
majority of the feeders make a mis-
take in holding fat cattle that are
ready for market; for instance, a man
is feeding 100 to 150 head of steers,
and there are, say, one-half or two-
thirds of the cattlo that are fat and
could bo chipped nt any time. Very
few men will ship them out, for the
simple reason that all their cattle aro
not ready, and they hold on to the
good ones until the entire hunch is
ready.

We are continually advising ouif

customers to ship out all fat cattle a9
last as ready. By doing so they
divide thsir risk. The cattle that are
left hove a better chance to improve,
and there is more profit to be made in
this way on account of the small mar-
gin there is in keeping matured steers,
as this class of cattle make little gain
compared with half-fat steers.

Another mistake that is made is in
shipping cattlo off grass. We have
had a number of instances where onr
customers have shipped cattle that
were fed on grass without putting them
in a dry lot for a day or two before
shipment aud feeding nothing but
corn, oats and hay, aud, by not doing
so, the cattle on arrival look glassy,
their hair looks shiny, they shrink al-
most double what they would if
handled in the proper way, and they
don't sell within ten or fifteen cents
per hundred (and in some cases more)
of cattle that are put in a dry lot and
fed nothing but corn, hay and oats for
a short time before shipment.

Coat of Producing 9111k.

Milk is one product of the farm
that can be much dearer than it is and
yet give the consumer full value for
his money. Its price to the producer
is mostly regulated by combinations
of milk sellers, who act as middlemen,
and who manage to secure much too
large a share of the profits. With re-
frigerator cars to take the milk to
market, and ice to preserve it sweet
while in their possession, there is very
little chance that any willremain un-
sold. As a matter of fact, in most
cases the price of milk to the producer
is fixed just enough above its value to
convert into butter and cheese to se-
cure most of it. Then as all the milk
for Boston and neighboring cities
goes under contract that what remains
unsold shall be paid for at the rates it
would bring if made into bntter, when
tnuoh of the milk goes for making but-
ter the producer loses a large cart of

its value, as the skimmilk makes an
excellent feed for hogs and poultry,
especially when it is combined with
grain.

One of the important factors in
milk cost is the wearing ont and loss
from depreciation in the value of cows.
The high feeding of milch cows to force
production is a great tax on their di-
gestive organs, and after a few years
feeding on grains the best cows will
be of little value to the average farmer
who gives only ordinary feed. Wo
have seen this experiment tried so of-
ten that if we were buying cows we
should inquire very closely as to their
history. If| they have been several
years in the hands of a milkman, and
subjected to the forcing prooess for
the production of the largest amount
of milk, wa should unhesitatingly re-
ject them as good for nothing except to
fatten for the butcher. It is probable
that this forcing, and also the daily
withdrawal of large quantities of milk,
weakens the cow's constitution and
makes her more likely to be the vic-
tim of tuberculosis. It is trno this
disease originates from a germ. Yet
if the health is good an animal or man
may be exposed to tuberculosis germs
for years, and repel them all. It has
been among the highly fed and care-
fully housed cows that tuberculosis
has been most prevalent. There has
been a needless scare on this subjeot
which is now mostly past. But itis
well to remember that eows noed all
the more pure air when they aro fed
high so as to stimulate au excessivo
production of milk, which is the fact
in most milkdairies.?American Culti-
vator.

WISE WORDS.

True merit, like a river, the deepor
it is the less noise it makes.?Halifax.

The mind grows narrow in propor-
tion as the soul grows corrupt.?Kous-
eeau.

Any man may make a mistake, but
none but a fool will continue it.?
Cicero.

The noontide sun is dark, and
music discord, when the heart is low.
?Young.

If thou art a master, sometimes he
blind; if a sorvaut, sometimes be deaf.
?Hniler.

Modesty seldom resides in a breast
that i 3 not enriched with nobler vir-
tues. ?Goldsmith.

Care to our coffin adds a nail, no
doubt; and every grin, so merry, draws
one out.?Woleott.

Unbecoming forwardness oftener
proceeds from ignorance than im-
pudence.?Greville.

I mean to make myself a man, and
if I succeed in that, I shall succeed in
everything else.?James A. Garfield,

Onr bravest and best lessons are
not learned throngh success, but
through misadventure. ?A. B. Al-
cott.

It is impossible to livo pleasurably
without living prudently and honor-
ably and justly, or to live prudently
and honorably and justly without liv-
ing pleasurably.?Epicurus.

Luxury makes a man so soft, that
it is hard to please him, and easy to
trouble him, so that his pleasures at
last become his burden. Luxury is a
nice master, hard to please.?Macken-
zie.

Helios ofKoman Furls.

Interesting relies of Koman Paris,
the old Lutetia, have been discovered
on digging sixteen foot deep founda-
tions for a house in the Kuo dn
Cloitre-Notro Dame. There are traces,
for a length of nearly 20U feet, of a
wall nine feet thick at tho base, ami
consisting of blocks of stone whioh
had evidently served for an older
building and been hastily put to-
gether. Many of these blocks bear
Latin proper names, still more or less
decipherable, though rudely chiseled.
It is believed that these inscribed
blooks were the tiers of an amphithe-
ater, another portion of whioh was dis-
covered in front of Notre Dame in
1847. They also resemble the stones
found in 1870 in tho line Monge he-
longing to another amphitheater, a
portion of which was restored some
years ago and converted into a public
garden.?St. J .lines Gazette.

Lost on tlie Atlantic.

From March, 1840, until March,
1893,122 transatlantic vessels?steam-
ships plying between Europe and
America only?were lost en route, and
as a direct result of this 0369 lives
were lost. The estimate of lives lost
from various other canses is 600. The
number of steamships never heard
from after leaving port was seventeen.
The number burned was nine, and the
number foundered was twelve. The
other wrecks were caused by colli-
sions, being washed ashore, collision
with icebergs, etc. From Maroh, 1893,
to the beginning of the present year
the loss of life on the Atlantic has
been much less than in former years,
though one or two large steamers have
had serious mishaps and one?the
Boston?was never heard from.

The Only Cunatilun Senator.

Senator Gallinger, of New Hamp-
shire, is not only the only United
States Senator of Canadian birth, bnt
is also the only Senator entitled to
write M. D. after his name. He be-
gan life as a printer.

ALABASTINK IS WHAT?

Alabftstino Is a durable ami natural coat-ing for walls and ceilings entirely differentfrom all kalsomine preparations, made
ready for use in white or twelve beautiful
tints by the simple addition of water (lat-
est make being adapted to mix with cold
water), put up in dry powder form, in 6
pound packages, with full directions on
every package.

WIIATVARE KALSOM INKS T

K&liomAnes are cheap temporary prep-

He Paid for His'Compliment.
A Stafford Springs man will proba-

bly use discretion hereafter in distrib-
uting compliments. He had been col-
lecting rents among the Italian tene-
ments, and at one house he commented
to the housewife on her baby. In a
joking way be told the woman he
would give her a rooster for the baby.
She did not seem then to be impressed
with the offer, but a few days' delib-
eration and probable consultation with
her husband had another effect, for on
the following Sunday she appeared ai
the man's house and offered the baby,
at the same time demanding the roos-
ter. It required a great amount of ar-
gument and explanation to eonvinc*
the woman that there was no market
for her child, even at such a reasonable
price, and she could not be persuaded
to take It home again until she had
been promised a barrel of apples.?
Rpckville (Ct.) Journal.

About 80 miles from Stockholm there
is h large waterfall of 100,000 horse-
power. A project is on foot for using
this to supply that city with electric
power.

Don't Tobacco Rplt and Smoke Tonr Lift

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-
netic. full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-

Dac. the wonder-wurUcr, that makes weak men

strong. Alldruggists, 50c or 11. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet aud sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

Sir Mark Anthony Tulte, Baronet,
who died recently in County Tipperary
at the age of 90 years, spent more than

half a century of his life In trying to
perfect a flying machine.

To Cure n Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Rromo Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund money if itfails to cure. 25c.

In the leading navies of the world the
cost of building typical ironclads per
ton is as follows: United Kingdom,
£6O; United States. £7S; France and
Germany, £B7 to £9O.

Chew Star Tobacco?The Best.
Smoke Sledge Cigarettes.

Sculptors say that the perfectly pro-
portioned mouth is three-quarters of
the length of the nose.

Educate Tonr Rowels With Cascmrets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation fore/er.

10c, 25c. IfC. C. C. fail, druggists refund money.

MAY HAVE MEANT WELU

But Iler Efforts Did Not Meet with

Much Success.

It t%kes fully six mouths for a story
like the following to become public

! property. Last seasou a Washington
woman, possessing both social and
charitable ambitions, elected to give a
reception. The affair was to be very
exclusive. Judge of the surprise wuen
a bundle of invitations was left at the
door of a hospital in town upon whose

board of managers Mrs. Z. serves. The
invitations were found to be addressed
to the trained nurses of the institution,
and great was the wonder that the pro-
fessional ranks had been invaded for
society recruits.

A few days elapsed, and Mrs. Z. paid
a visit to the hospital. Making herself
extremely agreeable, she remarked to
the nurses

"Well, girls, I hope you received cards
to my reception?"

Smiles aud acknowledgments an-
swered in the affirmative, and Mrs. Z.
went on complacently:

"Indeed, I was only too glad to re-
member you all. I appreciate bow
much work aud how little play you
girls have, and I thought you would
eujoy a little glimpse of society fun."

"No doubt of it, Mrs. Z.," oue of the
nurses spoke up, "but none of us are
likely to have gowns suitable to wear
at such a function."

"Oh, that need not trouble you In the
least," returned the smiling Mrs. Z.
"Now, my Idea is this. Of course, I

understand you have no evening
gowns, and that you know very few
society people, but these facts must not

interfere with your getting a peep at
my guests and eating some of my sup-1
per. I thought the whole thing would
be simplified if you all came in your

i pretty uniforms and caps, and took up
your statious iii the dressing rooms.
You would only have to assist the la-
dies withthoir wraps and you could see
the gowns to such good advantage,
and " Bat such a chorus of Indig-
nant exclamations rent the air at that
juncture that Mrs. Z.'s sentence was
never completed.

The social veneering must be thickly
coated on Mrs. Z., for to this day she
does not seem to understand why the
nurses meet her advances with frigid
Indlfferouce, and why her visits to the
hospital are uo longer pleasant.?Wash-
ington Star.

Managing the Woman with a Whip.
It has always been a question with

the country newspaper man what he
would do if an Indignant woman set
out to horsewhip him. Some years
ago W. W. "Wick of Topeka was run-
ning a counitry paper and a woman as-
sailed him on the imalu street of tho
town. lie gathered 'her up under tola
arm and paraded around the square.
She kicked and squirmed, but be march- i
ed laughingly along, displaying her to
the crowd that had gathered. It morti-

fied the woman so much that she left
town on the first trainand never both-
ered the editor afterward.

TAPE
WORMS iSfliiil
A tape worm eighteen foet lone > I ** 4?'u., UP-TO-DATE 'OBI

least came on THE scene ufter my tuklng two HIMOTOR N ITT POP SG I 12-FI for11216 ft.CASCARETS. This IUMsure has caused my B* ?BICC® .NDU MJD.LUTE a H
bud health for the past three yours. lam Still Bwatch, every movable part on rollers. Double*geared M|
tailing Casearcts, the only cathartic worthy of Hmill power. The Aeriuotor tan when all Other mills |H
notice by sensiblo people." stood still, and made the sue! windmill business. H

GEO. \V. BOWLES, Daird, Mass. B THE NEW BEATS THE OLD AG THEM
BOLD BEAT THE WOODEN WHEEL.B

M M CATHARTIC

Do "lirSf®
Good. Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 26c. CUc

_

"

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

yMU 17 03

Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago, Montreal. New Yorli. 313 _

NO-TO-BAC plats to CCJIIE Tobacco llablt.6

M Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use fjy
Responsible Distributors Wanted-glO per W & g7£' ,i'' l^fra1.000; send 10c forparticulars, contract & sum- Uj3J IK* mF\u25a0 >S MAyiK
pies. Crescent Co., 140 l Montana St, Chicago. Ml ÜBT
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I THE WORLD)
POPE MFG CO. HARTFORD. CONN
ART CAIALOGUE OF COLUMBIA BICYCLES BY MAIL
TO ANYADDRESS FOR ONE TWO CENT STAMP.

IPAINToiSWALIMEiLINGS I
SURALO WATER COLOR PAINTS 1

I Fan EECORiTING Wins HP CEILINGS LO*?~ Ij yonr grocer or paint dealer and do your own
"£ doco- y

| rating. This material is a HARD FINISH to bo applied with a brush I
I and becomes as hard as Cement. Milled in twonty-four tints and works 1
K equally as well with cold or hot water. fi*2>" Sll \S) I'OCt SAMI'LC Kj
i, CARDS and if you cannot purchase this material from yonr local deal- I

ers lot us know and we will put you in tho way of obtaining it. F-
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Ifo.77. Burrey naraess. Price. $16.00. Wagons. Send for large, free No. 606 Surrey. Trier,with curtains lamps sua

Asgood a sells for $25 Catalogue of all our rtyles. shade, apruu nud fenders. SW. Asroo lassclls f*sJo.

ELKHART CARRIAGE AND IIADNLSS 51FG. CO. W. 11. PRATT, Scc'y, ELK 21AIM', IND.

iVREB ou mention of thla publication. TiiK DIL WHITEHALL IIEUKIMINKCO.. South llend. Indiana.

"Well Bred, Soon Wed." Girls Who Use

SAPOLIO
Are Quickly Married.

eroil with layers of molding flour pasta to
food vermin, with paper to hide them and
to absorb the moisture of respiration, and
an animal glue culture ground on Its fnce
for disease germs; this having strong
colors added, like a colored shirt, to hide
the dirt; then think of "the nasty practice"or repeating this papering, without remov-
ing the old, und a number of times, at that,
us many do. Thou think of u room coated
with pure, porous, permanent Alahastiue,
which Is retluted with but little trouble orexpense, und Is purifying and sweet-smell-
ing and tills cracks. Wull paper free

arations manufactured from chalks, clays,
whiting, etc., are stuck on the wall with
decaying animal glue. Alabastine is a

cornent, which goes through a procoss of
setting, hardens withage, can bo re-coat-
ed and re-decorated frotu time to time
without buying to wash and scrape off its
old coats beioro renewing.

MUCH SICKNESS

Particularly throat nnd lung difficulties
wrongly attributed to other causes, is the
result of unsanitary conditions of walls and
ceilings. Think of having bedroomq cov-

would be dearer than Alabnstine if cost Of
removing paper Is considered.

TO DEALERS.

Do not buy a Inw suit or an injunctionwith cheap kalsomines, imitations of Ala.
bastine. Dealers assume the risk of a suit
for damages by selling an infringement,
Alabnstine Company own the right, covered
by letters patent, to make and sell wallcoating adapted to be mixed with cold
water. Alabastlne Co., Oraod l'upld^


